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t as the Open Seasame has PtWHeted until fldw . when the culminated in a cold-blooded mur-

**** a; rJZ'&tLrZrz

without baste, in fact, according to They are oconp!ed ^ ama11 t*1bes ot wounded several «line*. Mfr '

by a Bengali organization of dlssat-hh° ar6/6aUy outlaws fro“ e8" 
isfled young natives, who do not ^abllshed government and Whose 
at all represent the general opinion 'bualne8a ls plunder and robbery. » \
of the peninsula. This group has Tk® war and Gennan 8U™0rt" «*" 
called itself “Young Bengal” and is couraged them to become more sc
an organization much like the Young tlTe tbsn eTer- and they «woopeH 
Turks in Turkey. It Is they, Mr. a*ain and aSa.ln from their barren

-------- Pederson said, who have drummed bJlly C(mntrJ to the rich plains of
Mr. Elliott, Finance Chairman, in up the scare about the British tyran- the lowlanda- robbed what they 

presenting the report said the in- ny in India.” And it was done with conld ln tbelr 8bort raIda’ and re" 
creases werë large, but not à dol- money, whictf they have. Hi many ca- turned aga!n wltb aa tou°b plunder 
lar bad been wasted. It was neoes- ses, robbed from banks and business aa they weye able t0 carry away- 
sary to keep our schools in the most houses in Calcutta. This young Ben- Even now tbese tribes 81111 ®ade oc_ 
efficient condition. 5 gall organization is composed of Ben- ?a8ional raids from, their hidden val-

galese young bloods, who chafe un- ley*’ aW «***» mneh can done 
der the bit of British control because abont 11 onCe tbey haTf return6d" 
they want to get the bit In thetrown fut thaf a£ * few oatIa*8’ aacord'
mouthe and run amuck over India.” ^^ W2ÊS.rtrf ^Indian 

"And Great Britain is not losing resent any large part tbe Indlan

s;»-*-«**- - -@^ss*efww‘
“NO. There Is no present danger 

of the British Government being 
driven ont. Bat It is relaxing here 
and there in small matters a, the 
need for such action may arise. The 
British Government knows how to
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Total Nearly $26,000, of Which $14,000 
is Due to Teachers Increases—City to

1
I

Cold-Blooded MurdOb

The crime for which tbplis was 
wanted at the time he met his death 
was the murder tit Sidney George 
Spicer, near Andover, off April 24. 
The details of the crime are not clear 
bfff ft appears that Topfls hired the 
car Which Spicer was driving, and 
was taken Into the country. He plan
ned to murder Spicer and ttte what 
money was in his possession- and al
so Steal' the car. This part of the 
program was carried out, and Toplfs 
meeting a soldier friend, took him 
for a joy ride. That friend, who 
was arrested as an accomplice, said 
that during the ride TopHs sat with 
his revolver Beside him on the «eat, 
shivering for fear of arrest, but de
termined tit take another life or hsff 
a dozen liver if need he rather than 
fall into the clutbhes of the Taw. The1 
police were soon on the trail. Topliir 
abandoned his machine and vanished 
either into the countryside or to lie 
hidden in some city
The Hunt is Up

jg$g!

Levy $92,303 fôr High and Public 
Schools.

The eÉlmates of expenditure for 
f the Hig 

city fort chools of the 
eSeed these 

Of this

d Public S 
year 1920

of last year by $25,766. 
amount $14,000 is due to increases 
in teachers’ salaries.

The estimates as adopted last eve
ning by the Board of Education are 
as follows:

1 A
( I’.H

The estlmatee of - expenditure will 
likely be reduced $3,000, the city 
council owing the Board $3,000 for 
Pinnacle Street school. *

Miss M. B. Faulkner wrote a let
ter of protest against the order of 
children at West Belleville play
grounds, their trespassing In the gar
den and the drumming "of the piano 
after play hours.

The matter was referred to the' 
Queen Mary School Committee with 
power to act. The board expressed 
regret.

Mr. A. Mode said the school board 
had no authority over the play
grounds. The trouble was un

doubtedly caused after the super
visors are gone and the play over.

Mr. O’FIynn said the board had 
authority to act.

‘Two years ago we called on the 
proper authority,” said CoL Ponton." 
"It Was found the trouble was not 
caused by the school children.”

Miss Fleming sent the 
communication relative to 
moval from Queen Victoria school to 
Crier Street and to certain corree- 
pondence. " ; .

Mr. O’FIynn referred to privileged 
correspondence from Principal Wtt-

yuMXJ* your battery lacks pep do not conclude that 
Wyew need a new one.. .More often than not H can be 

repaired.

No one can tell this, however, without opening the 
battery. We will test It for yon withoet 
experts working wSk scientific instruments (pdefcly lo
cate the trouble. M we have to open the battery we do 
ft in your presence so yon can see what repairs 
"weeded.

No matter what make of battery yon use we are wet 
satisfied unless you gat the- maximum amount of ser
vice from tt.

Our repairs are gnamnteed for six month*. Drive 
fr today and let us examine your battery. You can't 
drive In after year bsttetp falls.

I

Estimates

Expenditures estimated for
public schools..............$ 69,356.00

Expenditures estimated for
High school.............. 39,813.00

/ . .Our
Among the tribes' of the Santals, 

where Mr. Pedbmnr has been for 
mote than sixteen" years, he found 
even less opposition: to British rule 
than in other pert’s of Txattn. The 
Santals are an aborigine! casteless 
race who neither speak e language 
nor hold to beliefs like these of 
other Hindoo tribes.

;

Total expenditures $109,169.00 
Estimated Receipts other

than from city. . . .. 16,866.00
A.

do that; and was taught how to do 
It by the American coton les whew 
they Became the United States. The 
British rule their subject races not 
with a mailed" fist, But with a kid- 
gloved Sand, that lets go whenever 
It become»" too dangerous to hold

im Immediately reports of Ms sup
posed whereabouts " began to pour ln 
on the police. People were sure they 
had seen him simultaneously at wide
ly separated points.Every port, ev
ery railway station was-watched, for 
It was supposed that Tbplfs might 
seek to slip out of the country. This 
he did not do. He made for Scotland, 
travelling by train and on foot, for 
he was short of funds. He kept a 
diary of his wanderings, and this fell 
Into the hands of the police. Why he 
should have kept such air incrimin
ating thing on his person Ik a puzz
le, unless the theory of " insanity- Is 
adopted. He tells in It of blé feelings (• 
as he read the news of "the chase. 
Bow qow it was close to blto, and 
again drawn Off on some faite scent, 
fn Edinburgh he had come almost to 
the last of, Ms resources inff ' was- ob- ; 

itlve, difficult manner, made More Hged to pawn his watch;. The first j 
difficult by the barrenness- of the-] definite news of him came to" the po-1 
soil" they possess on their blfeak hiUs:
They five in Small villages, with one- 
central" street, and are under the 
absolute sway 0# their headsman or

Amount to be levied by
city for 1920.............. 92,303.00 They owned 

the peninsula of Indlà centuries ago. 
Before the successive1 invasions By 
the Dradldians, Hindoos and Moham
medans, which swept down upon it 

With' the- conrfng"

™ Amount levied by city for 
WB*r- 1919................. .. . 66,537.00

| i.?/ fll
Increase 1920 over 1919 25.Ï66.00 on.

MS: "And that is exactly what will 
happen hère: If India deed Become 
restless, weary of the British rule, 
passionately eager for- a native gov
ernment and' in some measures ca
pable of administering such a gov
ernment, them India wifi" get ft. But 
It will not gain anything" through 
revolution, through any Bloody up
heaval, or any swift spread of Ori
ental Bolshevism1 over the country toms, practices, beliefs. > . "

They are a simple people; and 
their state of development Has sot 

felting. It wilVKer because the BH- advanced beyond that of ütip savage, 
tlsh Government ittrelf wlfl" step Back They five by raising rice, Hr a prim- 
to India and will give ife people- a 
measure of home rule, 'if necessary, 
a local government; If 
complete autonomy under the- British 
Crown.

‘‘That may be tit- the future. At

.
Fjf

Following is a synopsis of the In
crease in estimates:
Increase In Salaries of 49 

teachers..
Increase in salaries to 5

Caretakers. .................
Increase in salary to Medi

cal Nurse.......................
Increase in cost of fuel . . 1,300.00
Increase In cost of supplies

stationery, etc. . . 1,700.00
Increase tor Dental examtn-

frotrr the North, 
of the first of these thVS&ntalh were !

Quinte Battery Service 
Station

driven out of their ffertile jrosses1- 
stona and gradually fcvefeff Back up 
the barren hills In the central part 
of Iinfia. There they haver stayed, In 
a territory called San till" Parganae, 
about as large as Rhode Psfand, 
some- fifteen millions of them, and 
have retained their very ancient cus-

==bopnd a
Ire-.......... $14,000.00 I
I

m iron! St iPhone m860.00
1

600.00
kin. such as the propagandists- of the so- 

called liberal press- Have Been tor-Mr. H. McGinnis said Bleecker 
and Baldwin Wardq were in favor of 
Miss Fleming being retained in Queen 
Victoria School.

The matter was referred to the 
School management committee.

The rent, of the Taylor property 
will be raised to $30 per month.

Mias JBurnham asked for appolnt- 
2,700.00 ment as a teacher.

The by-law covering the estimates 
300.60 was read.

The members present were Messrs 
specifications new school 1,600.00 A. McGle, chairman; W. R. Mc-

i Creary, F. Sharpe, D. V. Sinclair, A. 
.... 2,067.00 E. Bailey, F. E. O’FIynn, J. EUiott,

--------------- * C. Whelan, J. A. Higgs, F. S. Deacon,
$25,766.00 H. McGinnis and Col. W. N. Ponton.

Bo Your Furs Need Firing ?200.00|g|I.,;M8b&
Increase for Telephones . 139.00
Increase for supply teach

ing. . .
- Provision for Attendance 

Officer.. .
Provision for three new

teachers..........................
Provision for Cadet Corps,

1918-1919......................
Provision for Plans and

K your furs need any repairs or if yon would like them 
odetimg why wait until you require then ?

As the present time we are abie to give- yeu a better 
price mee Wear in the season, we can give better attention-to 
the work and when the cold weather comes you will he in 
readiness for it.

Db not pot off having that work done, butetiring it in new 
and saw yourself worry and discaenfort later:
Repairing, Belininé and Remodelling is a 

Specialty itiith Us.
DELANEY "‘The Furrier”

Phone 797 17 Campbell St. Opp. Y. M. C. A |

remUce on June 3. He bad taken- refuge 
In an empty shooting lodge, and: was 
observed by a farmer, who summon
ed a policeman. The two went" to the

the present time if llr very much a cMëf. Their whole life Is a relic of lodge and challenged Toplffi: Iin-me-1 
vague possibility, and the nativem the timer when the tribe had1 to tight diately he drew a revolver, shot Both |

I themselves, the large Bulk of' them; continually to keep alive, and" had of them down, and jumping- on frfir 
are not asking for it. And as for to Be organized for effective defense- Bicycle, sped away, 
oppression by the British" Indian- GOv^ or- suddbn attack. ‘ te
eminent, you may say that it practi
cally does not exist.’’ ' U

“What of the stories of British I government, which has given-them a 
tyranny, of requirement» that nm- plot of ground in the fertile lowlands- 
lives salute a white man in a cer- j and" haw otherwise taken measures to 
tain way whenever they paf», and ! prevent
that in general th^y hunrbte them- j Santals have in turn taken the Bri- 
selves before the members of" the tlSft government- to their- Mearts.

I , There Is no Bolshevism or unrest of 
/ “Stories of that mature that have any kfnd among them. The British 
come here are half true, but they government Is a person to them, the- 
have been misrepresented. Anybody- Rajah, whom they admire and" love, 
who has lived in India knows what The Rajah can do no wrong: During 
it all means. ,It is merely an old" the war. If the Rajah bad" asked" for 
Hindoo custom that men should saP- any number of them to tight; they 

_ - — - f. • m, .. ute In a certain way: India, with would have gone gladly. Five thous-
Rév. A. 1V1. X ederson, OX Minneapolis^ Its centuries of casta tradition, has- and did actually go to Mesopotamia 

_ —. mr . ,« prescribed the details for every to work to the labor c'orps: But they
Has Spent Sixteen Y ears Among the course ot man’s • actions and every , were too undersized a race, and" too
— .. | q i YY/L I J [step ln his conduct. IT my servant mentally undeveloped to Be- of nee
1 ribes or ithe Santals, Who Love and Un indif, for example, should com» m combat units.
. j ' . i d V f . into my room with- hlk shoes on and A number ot the Santa!*- have be- baton and handcuffs. He then per-

Admire the tiritisri VlOVernment. his turban off it" would be aa- un- come Christians. There in a colony mftted him to depart. The constable-
heard of a happening as tt X should of 85,000 of tiiem, who have been at "once hurried home; got

India do with self-government or the come Into your office with my hat Christianiser, and who live on the torcycle and started" after the man, crime,
ballot, if she obtained them today?” and shoes off. IT orders have been plot of ground given them By the whom he now believed to Be Topfi*.

•Tt is easy to predict what would issued by the British military gov- government in the fertile lowland. After turning in «- generav alarm,
happen in India,” Mr. Pederson con- eminent prescribing the maimer of But the majority of the Santals After a short chase Toplis was sight- \I||U|DII Blfhot|l
tinned, “if the guiding hand of Great saluting a British colonel by a na-.stlU cling to their primitive, anhnts- ed. By this time he had" shaved", vlawkiwU
Britain, -were suddenly removed, tlve, that Is only putting down a |tic -beliefs. Bongas, or-spirits, dom- donned a civlHan soit and"very slight wy p wa _ 1
There would be fighting all over the recognized praettee among the na-ltoate all their life and" thought. jy resembed the rough-looking stran-J Q| f # j 3FKCT Mr" George Tait K®rr- one ot S*r-
peninsula in a week. Mohammedan tlves themselve» is between the Every rock, every tree, and natural ger who had drawn a revolver on the / mour’s most respected residents, pass-
and aU India would revert back to a population and any superior official, phenomenon, every wind tbit Mows constable., °» Sunday last the death took ed away at the early age of 40 years
state of anarchy under some native It is by no means such a proof of and every spring that wells up, my- fhe pursuers were certain of thetr p!a«o suddenly of Mr. B. F. Parker, on Ju9y 4th after a prolonged ill-
tyrant or group of tyrants. British oppressive tyranny as It may stertons’v enough, from about the man, however, especially when he be- °™» »f the oldest and best known ness.

“India is not like a Western appear when read in New York root ot a tree, is under the control ban to run. They drew-revolver» anà residents of Stirling. He had been About two years ago the first sym-
country, whose people have been ed- City and presented in English print, of a spirit of its own. opened tire. Toplis had some dif- » a8«al during the morning, ptoms of the troeble appeared, which
ncated up to self-government. More “But ,of course, tt makes good --------- --------------------- fculty in getting his own pistol Into a“d after dinner went out under the afterwards resulted in hi* death.
of western education is the crying reading if your object Is the d-ls- Mil rig. a «-J- - action. By this tlm» the police were shade ot a tree to enjoy a smeke, and Everything possible was dime to in
need of the peoples of India, but all! crediting of the British Government 113101 31101 BUtto 0 "almost on the top of him, so close to- boor after was seen: by a lady pass- sure his recovery.- He underwent

in India. And that Is why young . ^ deed that- as Toplta fell, with a bel- tog on the street to toll, over off the
Bengal has been making the most g19P0D1* At | P1|f|P let ln hi* heart, one of the pbltce- chair he was sitting dm, She went
of such orders, playing them up. VŒI YU Wl Vi 1111V. ^gn W£ts abie to catch him in his to the house and informed his wife,,
adding picturesque details ry>t ne- --------- arms. Toplis’ first crime was petty and on going to him, ft was feund
cessarlly true, sending propaganda For some weeks past newspaper theft, committed when be was twelve that life wa* extinct. v
literature all over the world, spend- readers in, England and Scotland years old. In the course of two or The U te Mr. Parker "was tit hts 
ing millions of dollars ln the pro- have been watcMng the deseprate three years he was convicted of sev- 79th year and for many years eon-
cess, money In which they have, ln efforts -of Percy Toplis to escape the eral other thefts and was punished, ducted a general store here, and was
many cases, actually robbed from net which the policé of the country When he was sixteen he committed weI1 known by alt to this section. He wife, two young sons, father and
the banks and business concerns in were trying to draw round him. his first serious crime, an attempted retired from business several years mother, and one sister.
Calcutta, the centre of such unrest Time and time again it seemed cer- assault upon a young girl, for which ago. He was a brother of the late The funeral took place on July 

a woman, and to before Miles is supposed t-v have been tain that he could not escape. He he served two years. On his release Dr. Parker, and is survived by his 6th, the remains being Interred in
give a monkey a sharp knife, Is the as does exist in I-ndai.” was reported to be surrounded, but he abandoned himself to a life -of widow and one brother, James, now Rylstone cemetery. The memorial
same thing,” runs the Law of Mann, Around Calcutta and the North- time and time again be broke crime. A man of good appearance in Prince Rupert, B. C. The funeral service was conducted in the church

elle to a day. the Moses of India. west provinces is the most fertile through, as If he could read the and manners, he had exerted a fas- took place on Tuesday last and was by Rev. J. J. Black. The very
"There is the matter of education. “Ip spite of this, the British In- field for the destructive agitator in minds of his pursuers, and antici- cinatton over many women and oh- largely attended, service being con- large attendance at this service was 

India even today is steeped in lg- dian government has filled up the I India, according to Mr . Pederson, pate their movements. Finally he talned money from them. On one ducted at the house by the Rev. J. an Indication of the high esteem in
norance. Only six per cent, of its country with schools, and for the!During the war and for years be- was cornered, and In pistol battle occasion he jilted a girl, from whom R. Fraser, M. A., of Uxbridge, who which the deceased was held ln the
population is literate. The rest first time has given the low-caste fore tt. German agents were -busy with the pojfice teH dead, shot he had received money, on the day had conducted service In St. An- community. He was tor many years
can’t read nor write in any language Indian a chance to obtain some- there fomenting dissatisfaction, un- through the heart. This ended a she was waiting at the church to be- drew’a church here on Sunday last, a member of Rylstone Presbyterian
Now what shout India, with Its thing of an education. The natives (rest,-plots against the British govern- varied career of crime, which began married to him. His war record was —Stirling News-Argus. Church and a diligent worker in the
192,000.000 of population, to whom themselves are beginning to realize ment, Intriguing with the pretty so far aa the police records show, rather a spotted one, and he deserted ---------------------------- * s?nd(tf ?®%L Tbe 8,ncere sy™"
the written words Is an inexplicable the value ot this. More and more native rulers, doing what they coffld when Percy was a twelve-year-old several times. A lohg term of tin- Mr. and MM. E. F. Farrow, of pathy of thtt community Is exp re f
mystery, with its innumerable faUhs are clamoring to learn the English to make things uncomfortable for boy, ran through the gamut of all priaonment was awaiting him even Oshawa, visited- in the city over Sun- ed to the sorrowing ones to their se-
and castes and races—what would language. More and more are the British lion. And some of this kinds of trickery and violence and if he had not commute» the murder, day. " ' . rare affliction.

100.00
§

300.00

They have now been taken- under MgfltnjnK change ArtistIncrease in Sundry ac-
the special attention of thé Britishcounts. . .

The wounded men recovered- and 
were able to Identify their-assailant 
a* Toplis by means of photographs. A 
few days later the police learned" that 
he had stayed at a hotel in Inverness 
for a short time. He was by- tbisr 
time penniless, and had to leavo a 
coat with the hotelkeeper to settle 
the bill. The last scene of "the hunt 
was staged near Peniittt A coun
try constable saw a soldier lying on 
the roadside and became- suspicious. 
He questioned the stranger, who- ad
mitted that he had overstayed" hi* 
leave, but was making-his way the 
best he could back to rejoin hi*- regi
ment. Further pressed," he sudden
ly turned angry, drew a revolver and 
made the policeman • surrender- Ms>

I

their extinction. And1 these

BRITISH INDIA NBT FILLER^ ^ j;-;,.,'.!

WITH WILD UNREST SHMIi. jw,
- AN MINISTER

Inspect TheseIndia Government?”
fh

AN’ Phaeton»*, Auto Scat Top Buggtec, Platform- Spring Democrat 
Wagons, Steel Tabular Axle Wagons, flBolster Spring, Royal 
Malnl Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons, Repairing, 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires. All kinds of Xutemobllee 
repaired, painted and upholstered.

I Tbe FINNEGAN CARRIAGE A WAGON €6.i

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

and it was this knowledge, probably; 
that urge» Mm to his last desperateon a mo-

Indian Is not so full of unrest and 
dissatisfaction with the British rule 
as the anti-British propagandists ln 
this country would have us believe.

According to the Rev. M. A. Pe
derson of Minneapolis, who has re
cently returned here after 16 years 

-spent as tfleld Secretary of the San
tal Mission of Northern Churches in 
India, it Is only a small minority of 
professional agitator» that is adver
tising the India rule of the English 
as a total failure.

Among the Hindu natives them
selves there Is some Unrest, some de
sire to get away frgm the sway of 
the British, but not very much. their traditions and beliefs are set

“Most of the Intelligent natives ot against it. There is the old caste 
India,” said Mr. Pederson, “under- system of the Hindoos. Their an- 
stand the vast and complicated pro- clent rule is, that only the Brahmins,
blems which the British Imperial members of the priest-caste, should
Government has to solve at the pres- he educated, and ft Is a sin, accord
ent time, and are willing to await ing to the Hindoo law to teach a non-
results patiently. They understand, Hindoo to read the sacred law. Wo- 
aiso, that India furnishes an unusu- men by the same tradition, are not 
ally Involved problem tor the pro- to be taught the mysteries of learn- 
gresslve statesman, with a thousand tag. 
conflicting and opposing elements 
which not the best-lntentioned gov
ernment ln the world could recon-

MR-. G. T. KERli

r
p:

several operations hut the relief re
ceived from these was only tempor
ary. For several weeks past his 
strength was declining and hts con
dition gradually becoming worse and 
oon Sunday afternoon, July 4th, he 
quietly passed away.

He leaves to mourn bis loss, his

!

.

“To educate ■
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